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5th ANNUAL ALUMNI APPRECIATION WEEK
January 11-16, 2009

• January 11-15: Student led tours of the school.
Alumni wishing to share in classes may call Jeanne Lampi at 503-880-4603
for more information.
• January 14: Alumni Chapel 10:45 am.
Andrew Jannsen ‘86, Speaker. Daniel Burnett ‘99, Soloist. PCH Ensemble. All
Alumni will be introduced.
• January 14: Alumni Luncheon
Following Chapel with Superintendent, Bill Gibbons
• January 16: 9:00am. ANNUAL ALUMNI BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
WILL THE CLASSICS STAY ON TOP??? WILL THEY MEET SOME REAL COMPETITION THIS YEAR??? Call Aaron Lewis ‘95, PCHS AD and sign up to play in
the games. 503-810-0753
• January 16: Alumni and Families free luncheon from 11:30 until 1:00pm.
• January 16: Annual ART SHOW beginning at 7:00pm
• January 16: Boy’s and girl’s JV and Varsity Basketball Games
Begins at 3:30pm at the Multnomah University Gym. Admission free to all
Alumni and families. Alumni reception begins at half-time of the boys’ game.

Don’t Miss the 3 BIG January HOME BASKETBALL GAMES**

In This Edition:
• Welcome new alumni
president Daniel Burnett
• Alumni president
marilyn fitzgerald
resigns
• NEWS FROM Alumni
• NEWS FROM PORTLAND
CHRISTIAN

Tuesday (12th), Thursday (14th) & Saturday (16th)
at Multnomah University Gym.
**Please note that all Alumni attending any one of the three basketball games during Alumni Appreciation Week will receive their Free Season Pass!

• PCS Welcomes New
Faculty and Staff

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND ANY OR ALL OF THE WEEK’S ACTIVITIES

• Homecoming 2009
• FEATURED ALUMNI
• NEWS from our
Missionaries

The Classics

Old School

Rookies

Used2Bs

• requests for prayer

A NOTE TO OUR READERS:

• A summer of Reunions

S

everal of you have written in and suggested the editor should consider reviewing the acronym, REALS. At the October Alumni Board meeting, it was
agreed that the A in REALS should be changed to read AFFIRM. Reach out,
Encourage, Affirm, Love, Support all Portland Christian Alumni and Friends of
the school.

May you all have a Happy Thanksgiving, a Blessed
Christmas and a Joy-filled New Year
R e ac h - o u t,

E n co u r ag e ,

A ffi r m ,

Lov e ,

S u pp o r t

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

PHCS

P

ALUMNI
calendar
Check the School web site
at www.pcschools.org for all
school-wide information including Alumni events information
and dates.
November
30. Alumni Board Meeting/
Christmas Card writing
6:00pm Dinner provided
December
4. All-school Christmas Potluck
and Sing-a-Long, 6:00pm
13. Annual Alumni Board/
Advisory Christmas Dinner
3:00pm at home of Jeanne
Lampi in Government Camp
January
11-16: ALUMNI APPRECIATION WEEK
11-15: Student-led tours of the
high school.
12, 14, 16: Home Basket Ball
games at Multmomah University. (No charge to Alumni and
families) Check PCS web site
for times and Royals’ opponents.
14: Alumni Chapel at 10:45am.
Following chapel a luncheon
will be served with Bill Gibbons as speaker
16: Alumni Basketball Tournament. Contact Aaron Lewis
‘95, PCS Athletic Director, at
510-810-0753 or aaron.lewis@
pcschools.org.
16: Annual Art Show at PCH,
7:00pm
25. Alumni Board Mtg, 7pm
February
22. Alumni Board Mtg, 7pm

REALS Contributors:
Editor: Jeanne Lampi
Design: Apostrophe Design

Edition:
Scene: Seven, Take: One
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ortland
Christian
Alumni
Family,

It is my great
privilege to
be serving
you as the
president
of the PCS Alumni Association. I
have been affiliated with the school
for twenty years, first as a student
graduating in (1999, athletic coach,
and currently as a faculty member.
I look forward to being your voice to
the Portland Christian Schools Society as well as report the great things
that God is doing in and around our
school.
I would like to draw your attention to one recent change that the
Alumni Board recently made to the
GOALS STATEMENT of the Association. We recently added that we
are going to promote and encourage
Alumni to send their children or
grandchildren to Portland Christian
Schools. So my question is, “Do you
have a child or grandchild between
the ages of preschool and twelfth
grade who lives in the Portland Metro region and is not attending PCS?”
If you answered yes, my follow up
question is, “Why aren’t they?”
Yes, it is easy for me to make this
challenge since I do not have any
children yet, but really, why? Most
people say that money, especially

in this tight economy, is their main
reason. I would encourage you it to
strongly and prayerfully consider
stepping out in faith and enrolling
your student in PCS today.
Philippians 4:19 reads, “And my God
will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in Christ
Jesus.” This then begs the question,
“Is an education at a school where
the Mission Statement is to ‘Educate
students in the truth of God’s Word
in every area of instruction and
activity so that their lives may be
transformed by the renewing of their
minds’, something that your student needs?” I whole heartedly say,
“YES!” In this time of rapidly changing moral values and economic uncertainty, adding another financial
responsibility such as school tuition
may seem like too much, but if we
believe that Christian education is
not just a necessity, but a need, our
mighty and omnipotent God will
provide you and your family with
not only money for tuition, but exceedingly more than you could ask
or even dream.
Therefore because I see this time
and time again in the lives of our
current PCS families,I urgently encourage you to invest in your child’s
future at PCS. We on the Alumni
Board are praying for you!
–Daniel A. Burnett, 1999
Alumni Association President

ALUMNI Officers and Board
• President:
Daniel Burnett ‘99
• Vice President: Tara
Nasmythe-Downing ‘89
• Secretary:
Heidi Logan Hval ‘87
• Treasurer/Historian:
Jeanne Lampi
• Database Manager:
Tim Downing ‘89

• Faculty Liaison:
Daniel Burnett ‘99
• Parent/Booster Club
Liaison: Alan Svehaug
• ISP Liaison: Marly Do
• Director of Development:
Annette Ayers Johnson ‘82
• Director of Alumni Relations: Jeanne Lampi
• Director of Community
Relations: Bill Buck

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }

• Board Members at Large:
Mike and Karon Stoller
Trommlitz ‘57
Donna Mckinney Root ‘68
Peter Busby ‘81
Ashley Fenison Ainley ‘03
Sarah Walkky ‘05
Donna Bowling ‘68
David Nuttelman ‘09

PRESIDENT MARILYN FITZGERALD RESIGNS

W

ith deep regret, the PCS
Alumni Board accepted
President Marilyn FitzgeraldSharp’s resignation at the September 28th meeting.
“After much prayer, discussion with my husband, and with
my doctors, it is with deep regret
that I must tender my resignation as President of the Portland
Christian Schools Alumni Association. It has been my great honor
and privilege to serve you, my fellow Alumni and Port-

land Christian Schools. My heart and prayers are with
you all as you carry out this most important work.”
Marilyn has served faithfully for the past year and
has brought many new ideas as well as energy to the
Board and to the school. Marilyn’s heart for the Lord,
her bright and cheerful smile, and positive attitudes are
an example for us all. Her presence will be missed by all
but as much as we need and love her, it is most important that she regain her health.
“Thank you, dear friend. We all want you back on
the Board as soon as possible.” –The Alumni Association Board

From the Desk of Superintendent, Bill Gibbons

P

ortland Christian Schools is
preparing for our ACSI Accreditation visit in April, 2010.
As Superintendent of PCS, I am
commissioned to lead the school
in holding forth our Mission and
Philosophy of Christian education.
Christian education is a
ministry and our MISSION is to
educate students in the truth
of God’s word in every area of
instruction and activity so that
their lives will be transformed by the renewing of their
minds. Therefore the core of this ministry must affirm
the preeminence of Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior
and the source of all truth and knowledge. To this end,
the goal of our ministry is to see students transformed
into “orbs of light” who will become God’s light in this
dark world. These “Orbs of Light” must be nurtured,
challenged, motivated and inspired to learn and grow
spiritually, academically, physically, socially and emotionally to fulfill God’s purpose. This is the most sacred,
noble calling in an imperfect world.
As Christian educators, God commands us to pass
the baton of Godly leadership and faithfulness to the
next generation. Deuteronomy 6: 4-9 [NKJV]: “Hear, O
Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one! You shall love
the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your

soul, and with all your strength. And these words which
I command you today shall be in your heart. You shall
teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk
of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by
the way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. You
shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall
be as frontlets between your eyes. You shall write them
on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.”
Paul warns us in Colossians 2:8 of those who would
dilute the truth and compromise God’s word. “Beware
lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty
deceit, according to the traditions of men, according to the
basic principles of the world and not according to Christ.”
It is therefore incumbent upon Christian educators
to approach instruction and learning from a biblical
world view in every subject and activity. Students need
to understand God’s truth and principles and how they
create a pattern that reveals His deity and love throughout the entire curriculum taught in school.
This can only be accomplished by educators who
are filled with God’s Holy Spirit, who model and inspire
students as they daily demonstrate their love, faith,
and patience. As the Apostle Paul guarded the Church,
Christian educators are required to stand fast, assuming that same responsibility for their students and
school community.
–Bill Gibbons, Superintendent of PCS

PCS is bids farewell to Mrs. ANderson

W

ith the worst economy since
the thirties and the Great
Depression, we can thank the
Lord that our student enrollment was down by only 5%. Still,
we were faced with the lonely
and difficult task of balancing
the budget by October. By September 1st, we thought that we
had achieved that goal, but were
caught off guard when our International Student enrollment declined at the last possible moment because of the Swine

Flu pandemic. Rather than cut programs or eliminate
any more teaching positions, we made the difficult decision to eliminate one administrative position and reduce
the salaries of others. Tamara Anderson was reluctantly
released after serving seven years as PCHS vice principal.
Tamara’s influence at PCS was enormous and she
will be greatly missed. However, I know that the Lord
has a path for her that will bring even greater accomplishments and honor to Him.
“Thank you Tamara”… “well done good and faithful
servant”.
–Bill Gibbons, Superintendent of PCS

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }
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FROM THE DESK of the DIRECTOR of DEVELOPMENT

A

s I sat in Portland Christian’s
elementary school chapel
that Friday, my mind was full
of the things on my “TO DO”
list. While my thoughts were far
away, my heart pulled me back
--sitting in chapel that day was
exactly where I needed to be. It
was “Character Trait Chapel:”
one student from each class, who
had demonstrated that month’s
chosen trait of WISDOM, was
honored. I was blessed to witness boys and girls, kindergartners through 6th graders, honored for daily
making wise choices. What a privilege to see God’s hand
moving in these children’s lives, motivating them to be
discerning and responsible.
One particular little lady caught my attention. Her
name is Madeline and she is in the second grade. Madeline has a truly amazing heritage; she has received a
rock solid legacy of godly wisdom passed down to her
through the generations. You see, her great-grandfather,
Mr. C.M. Corkum, was one of the founding fathers of
Portland Christian Schools. Mr. Corkum understood the
wisdom of giving back; God’s word was his filter and his
heart for others; resounding. Madeline’s grandmother,
Evvie Corkum Boys, was one of PC’s earliest students.
Evvie has often encouraged me in God’s word and I
have come to value her wisdom. Stephanie, Madeline’s
mother, loves the Lord with all her heart, serves Him
faithfully, and is a wise mother. I stand amazed at God’s
blessing on this family, as each generation has sought
His wisdom.
In chapel that day, I saw not only Mr. Corkum’s progeny,
but our whole elementary school, carrying that legacy
forward. PC’s elementary students are engaged this year
in a missions venture they have dubbed “The Rwanda

Potty Project. ” Our students are raising money
to send to Rwanda so
children there can have
sanitary “potties” just like
we do in America. I was
blessed as I watched the
children donate money
they had worked hard to
earn, so that they could
bless others as they had
been blessed. I wonder
what Mr. Corkum would
have thought -- I think he
would have been pleased
-- Portland Christian is
still bringing up tomorrow’s generation to be wise, giving people.
Watching these children has caused me to ask myself,
“How am I to live out the legacy I have received?” I find
my answer in I Peter 2:9, a verse familiar to many of us
who graduated from PC: “But you are a chosen race, a
royal priesthood…that you may proclaim the praises of
Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous light…” My legacy is to proclaim His praises, to be
a light for our Heavenly Father. I was inspired that day
by our elementary kids who, with their generosity and
compassion, are proclaiming His praises as lights in
the darkness. What a marvelous example these children gave me, of living out the godly wisdom they have
learned!
I don’t know what tomorrow holds for me, but for today,
I will follow the example of our children -- I will praise
Him, and I will walk in His marvelous light!
–Annette Ayers Johnson, 1982
Director of Development

Director of Community Relations Speaks Out

A

s the
Lord
Jesus Christ
demonstrated
in the Gospels, relationships are a
key element
of the presence of God
in our midst.
Several
weeks ago I took a group of forty
plus folks from our PCS community
to watch the Oregon State Beavers
play football. In the crowd of thousands I heard someone call out my
name. He approached and informed
4 REALS

me that I was his principal when
he was in the 5th and 6th grades.
He is now a senior at OSU. Then in
October in the midst of sixty thousand students, PCS grad, Katrina
Myron ‘05 found me. She is now
living in the Trinity House in Eugene and looking forward to starting
graduate school. I also stood on the
sidelines with Doug McLardy, our
Board chair from the 1980’s as we
watched his grandson play football
in our elementary school. Portland
Christian roots run deep, not just
for our Alumni but for those of us
who taught them as well.
I also want everyone to know about

our Book Faire at Clackamas Towne
Center Barnes and Noble on December 6th from noon until 5:00pm.
Students from both campuses will
be performing, proceeds from all
books purchased by Portland Christian families during this time will go
toward purchases for our libraries,
and PCS students will be on hand to
wrap purchased items as Christmas
gifts. This will be one PCS event you
will NOT want to miss.
God bless you all and never forget,
“God is Good. All the time.”
–Bill Buck
Director of Community Relations

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }

Births
We are happy to announce all births sent to the editor.
• Austin Douglas, son of Mark and
Bekki Webb ‘99 Crawford, born August 20, 2009. Weighing in at 8# 1oz
and 21 inches long, Austin joins big
sister, Emma.
Austin Crawford

• Fender son of Scott and Sarah
Nichols ‘02 O’Malley, born March
17, 2009. Fender joins big brother,
Taj.

Congratulations to...
the following Portland Christian Couples who celebrated
their 50th Anniversaries this summer and fall.

Fender O’Malley

• August 16, 2009: Dr. Larry and
Judith Ayers parents of Annette ‘82,
Alyson ‘87 and Amy ‘91.

The Ayers

• August 1, 2009: Daryl and Naomi
Kennedy parents of Debbie ‘78,
Becky ‘79, Sandy ‘81 and Greg ‘83.

• November 7, 2009: Henry and
Veronica Stai parents of Darcy ‘78,
Rodney ‘79, Jeff ‘81, Tim ‘85 and Jason ‘92.

The Stais

• Tirzah Michelle, daughter of Matt
and Lisa Roberts ‘97 Singleterry,
born July 17, 2009. Weighing in at
8# 1oz and21 inches long, Tirzah
joins big sister, Melody.
Tirzah Singleterry

• Zachary Dawson, son of Jason ‘90
and Niko Lewis, born October 27,
2009. Weighing in at 7lbs 8oz and 19
inches long, Zachary joins big sister
Nyah.
Zachary Lewis

Weddings

Noah ‘01 and Katie Overlien
Locke
August 30, 2009

Mark and Delynda Good
‘89 Lockwood
August 2008 wedding

Michael ‘06 and Melissa
Curtis Garrison
August 8, 2009

Brandon and Krysten Savage ‘05 Naffin
June 20, 2009

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }
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Benjamin and Heidi Garrison ‘08 Porter
August 24, 2009

Philip and Jennifer Pinkham Barter
August 28, 2009

Robbie ‘03 and Sierra Young ‘03 Brandon
September 4, 2009

Scott and Jennifer Beal ‘89 Vinton
August 6, 2009

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }

Tim Downning ‘89 and Tara Nasymthe ‘89
October 23, 2009

In Memoriam...
• Bethel Hager ‘58 went to be with the Lord on September 9, 2009 after a bout with pneumonia. Bethel
became disabled in the mid nineties and since then had
spent her days in a wheel chair. Many will remember
Bethel as the “brave gal” who travelled all over Portland sharing the gospel and calling down her angels for
protection. Her two little dogs, who travelled at her feet
on the motorized chair, were her constant companions.
Bethel is survived by sisters, Hannah ‘59 and Rhoda
‘60, and brother, John ‘62. Bethel’s father, 96 year-old
Pastor Daniel Hager lives in a care home out of the area.
• Darlene (Dar) Bergeron ‘61 Hull
of Jan Jacinto, CA went to be with
the Lord on August 10, 2009 after a
lengthy illness. Dar is survived by
her parents, Duncan and Maxine, her
husband Larry and children. Jamie
Ellis and Shanna Marvin. Dar is buried in the Amity Pioneer Cemetery in
Amity, Oregon. Dar was a good friend
to many in the class of 1961 and is dearly missed by her
family.
• Timothy Holt ‘82 passed away on September 8, 2009.
Born in Sandy, Oregon, Tim moved with his family to
Portland where he and his siblings, Dave ‘72, Roberta
‘74 and Elizabeth ‘84 attended Portland Christian
Schools. Tim attended both Portland Community and
Mt. Hood Community colleges. For fifteen years Tim was
a craftsman and supervisor at Bullseye Glass Company,
a premier manufacturer of colored glass. During his career there he formed a remarkable one million sheets of
glass. Tim was known for his strength, drive, speed and
endurance but always with an eye for quality. He was
also a master landscape artist and carpenter. His love
for the out of doors, hiking and camping was exceeded
only by his love of people and his God. Following are
some of the comments made about Tim at his service on
September 17th. “He was the most complex person I’ve
ever known yet loved the simple things of life.” “People
were important to Tim and he’d drop everything to help
someone who needed him.” “He loved and accepted people right where they were and did not expect anything
in return.” “Tim was the most passionate man I ever

met. Everything he did was done fully with passion.
He had a passion to create. In his work, his landscape
designs, all he did; his passion flowed. You could actually see into the man’s soul.” At the end of the service,
conducted by brother-in-law, Pastor Mark Bjorlo, we
were left with the challenge to: Find your passion, Do
your passion, Enjoy your passion; this is the life the
Lord meant you to live as you live it out in Him.
• Bernice Labes, who taught second grade at Portland
Christian Elementary School for many years, went to be
with the Lord on February 27, 2009. Her husband, Ray
preceded her in death earlier. Bernice’s daughters Marie
‘67, Beth ‘70 and Kathy ‘74 are all PCHS graduates.
• Dr. Roger Congdon, long time
leader in the Christian community, as well as at Portland Christian
Schools, went to be with his Lord
on June 18, 2009. Dr. Congdon
graduated from Wheaton College
founded by his great grandfather
Jonathan Blanchard, (also related to Dr. John Blanchard, PCS
Superintendent Emeritus). Dr.
Congdon was a Bible and Archeology Professor at Multnomah Bible College, Chairman of
CEF and founder and president of Preaching Point, Inc.
and conducted a weekly radio broadcast, Bible Truth
Forum. Dr. Congdon was a lifelong musician, a master
of the piano and violin and a well known composer and
arranger of hymns. At 91 years of age, Dr. Congdon
still played with the Mt. Hood Pops Orchestra. He and
his wife, Gwendolyn, are the parents of 12 children,
56 grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. Their
youngest two, Marianne and Mark graduated in 1989
and 1992 respectively.
• Our prayers go out to David ‘01 and Rebecca Ross
whose newly born daughter went home to be with Jesus
on August 20, 2009. Their baby came into this world
unable to breathe on her own and shortly was welcomed
into heaven by her great grandmother who died some
twenty years ago. The baby went to see Jesus on this
grandmother’s birthday. What a glorious present!

! Thank you to the Class of 1969 for sponsoring this page. }
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NEWS FROM PCS
ACSI/NAAS ACCREDITATION VISIT LOOMS on the HORIZON

P

ortland Christian School, grades
7-12 and the Early Education
Department has held accreditation status for a number of years.
Grades 7-12 led the way in 1986
with the Association of Christian
Schools, International (ACSI). In
1993, the Junior/Senior High School
achieved dual accreditation with
ACSI and the Northwest Association
of Schools, Colleges and Universities
(the first Christian School in the NW
to do so). In 2004, the NASCU was
separated into two associations, the
Northwest Association of Accredited
Schools, NAAS, and the NASCU.
The Early Childhood program
at Clark County Christian School
became accredited with ACSI and
licensed by the State of WA in the
early nineties, and later the State
of Oregon when the program was
relocated to the Market Street site.
In 2002, ACSI was recognized as a
viable accrediting body and achieved
third party accreditation status
from NASCU. This move greatly simplified the entire accreditation process for Portland Christian Schools.

We could now be accredited using
one instrument and one visiting
team to achieve both regional and
international accreditation.
The time has come to go
through the accreditation process as one school, Grades EE-12.
Accreditation is a wonderful, but
time-consuming process and we will
be forced to look carefully at what
we are doing and why. One asks,
“Why go to all this work?” There are
many answers to the question, but
simply put, accreditation requires
the school to evaluate itself using
a set of established standards and
recognized criteria to see how “it
measures up”. In the eyes of most
colleges, universities, large donors
and those organizations from which
the school is seeking grant monies,
accreditation validates a school.
The ACSI Accreditation Instrument uses 10 Standards; each one
having multiple components and
each must be addressed, schoolwide. To this end, ten faculty and
staff Standards Committees have
been formed at the Early Child-

hood, the Elementary, and the High
School campuses. When each of the
three committees has finished their
campus-specific Standard reviews,
the individual committees for each
Standard, along with the site principals, will meet together to compare
and formulate one report to be submitted to a VISITING TEAM. This
team, of ten to twelve educators,
will visit the campuses of Portland
Christian Schools April 18-21, 2010
to examine us and verify that we
truly are what we say we’re about.
There’s much work for us to do;
data to be collected, manuals to be
reviewed, and policies to be aligned
with practice. We will look back on
this year with a great deal of satisfaction knowing that while we are
a good school, there is always room
for improvement. Excellence in all
things is our goal as we strive toward the mark of our highest calling
which is to bring…
PRAISE and GLORY to GOD our
CREATOR and REDEEMER.

CONGRATULATIONS to Brandlyn Hval PC 6th Grade Student

U

nder the
guidance of class
room teacher, Janelle
Thomas and
PCES Art
teacher, Gail
Gunstone,
Brandlyn
entered the
Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom
Art Project last May. 13 pieces of art
8 REALS

were chosen from among 1629 entrants state-wide. Brandlyn learned
this summer that she had won
the award for the best piece in the
contest and her work would appear
on the cover of the AITC’s Annual
Calendar. Since the picture below
cannot do justice to the beautiful
work done by Brandlyn and other
artists, a copy of this calendar may
be obtained by going to the Oregon
Agriculture in the Classroom site at:
http://aitc.oregonstate.edu.

! Thank you to the Class of 1957 for sponsoring this page. }

A GRATEFUL ALUMNUS PRAISES PCS Early Education Program

W

hen
Mrs.
Lampi called
to ask if she
could use
our daughter, Emma ‘s
picture in the
REALS, I told
her we would
be honored.
We LOVE
having our daughter at Portland
Christian. I cannot speak highly
enough of Rhonda Rogers and her
EE program. Emma, who is four
years old, is praying all the time
and talks about how much she loves
Jesus and Jesus loves her. She
also tells me frequently how much

T

her teachers, Miss Malou and Miss
Elsa, love her. Because we get some
quality time to listen to our little girl
as she excitedly tells us all about
school and what she did that day,
neither my husband, Mark nor I,
regret the 45-minute daily drive to
and from PCS.
It needs to be mentioned at some
point in the REALS just how affordable the PCECE program is as well.
It really is far less costly than the
expensive program we had Emma
in last year, and in our opinion, far
superior.
As a family we are doing very
well and love having another child.
Our Austin, born August 20th, , is
nearly three months old and Emma
loves her baby brother who will no

doubt join her at PCS in a few years.
We are beginning another generation of the Beck/Webb family legacy
at Portland Christian.
Thank you for including all the
news from PCECE through grade
12, and all our PCHS Alumni in the
REALS. I always love to read the
articles/news and hear about what
people are doing. Since our family
has a long history at PCS from my
Mom, Marilyn Beck ‘61 Webb, my
brother, David ‘81, my sister, Roni
Webb ‘82 Sasaki, to my brother,
Jon ‘96 and all my nieces and
nephews, I am usually able to recognize names and faces from most of
the decades.
–By Bekki Webb ‘99 Crawford

Life at the Elementary Campus

he start
up of
school is always exciting.
Seeing the
smiling faces
of the kids
when they
walk through
the door in
September
is always
one of the highlights of the year. It
reinforces and reminds us of the
awesome ministry our Heavenly
Father has given us to minister love
to His children. It is both a blessing and responsibility that we hold
in the highest regard. As a new
principal, I have been fortunate to
have so many talented and committed brothers and sisters in the Lord
come along side me to support the
work that we have this year. The
staff and teachers have been wonderful, and the parents have been

very helpful.
One of our first projects was to
initiate our first ever round of MAPs
testing. MAPs, Measure of Academic
Progress, is an online standardized assessment produced by the
Northwest Evaluation Association.
This standardized test is a superior academic tool that allows us
to assess our students three times
for the year, and measure their
performance both nationally and
statewide—using the same test. Because the exam is given online, the
questions are electronically scored
and the testing data is ready for
our teachers to use within 24 hours
after the test is administered. This
represents a tremendous advantage
over other tests. Additionally, the
reports and data prepared for our
teachers through this service will
allow us to far better meet the learning needs of every child. The MAPs
test is a huge building block in our
continued effort to improve our ac-

ademic program.
Another success was our Jog-AThon. This annual event is always
fun. Our DJ, Rob Striffler, kept the
energy level going strong and the
parents were a great support, as
well as source of encouragement, for
the children as they smiled, danced,
and ran around the course. After
all the pledges were collected, we
managed to take in over $26,000:
$10,000 more than last year! These
funds are going to be used to purchase new projections machines,
an e-library, and a new floor for our
lunchroom. These improvements to
our school will benefit every child,
both this year and for years to
come. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to our cause.
Thanks for your support and
your prayers. With such a great
start, we can’t help but have a great
year!
–Rob Shadle, Principal Portland
Christian Elementary School
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FROM the DESK of the HS PRINCIPAL, Dana Larson

T

he 20092010
school year
has gotten
off to a great
start. Classes began
smoothly, the
new teaching staff is
demonstrating competency and professionalism in their
classrooms, the seniors are already
demonstrating strong leadership
and involvement in all aspects of the
school and the Student Council is
putting into place the plans made at
their retreat in August.
Congratulations to our Portland Christian National Merit
Semifinalist, David Sellers. David
a PCH academically talented senior,
scored among the top 16,000 semifinalists in the 55th annual National
Merit Scholarship Program. David
now has an opportunity to continue
in the competition for some 8200
Merit Scholarships and earn finalist standing and the title of Merit
Scholar.

Homecoming was fabulous.
Not only was the weather warm, the
fields and stands dry, but the Royals did not disappoint the several
hundred loyal PCS fans with their
39 to 14 win over Gaston. It was
also reported that 79 Royals season
passes were given to our faithful
alumni who attended the game. Half
time and the floats were fabulous,
and the court of lovely ladies, were
beautiful as always. Judged by 8
Alumni Association Board members, the Class of 2010 float took
first place by a narrow margin over
the ISP Float. (The ISP student float
took first place in 2007 and 2008.)
Each float represented a major world
city using the theme; INSIDE OUT.
As students made their selections,
research was done to learn more
about the poor and needy portion of
that city. Each class then collected
money to send to mission groups
working to meet the needs of these
people around the world.
I’d also like to encourage
alumni to attend the many activities planned for Alumni Appreciation Week, January 11-16, 2010.
The Alumni games should be very

exciting this year after the successful tournament last season. And for
the first time in the history of this
event, PCH has THREE home games
during Alumni Week. I must add
at this juncture that both girls and
boys basketball teams will be very
strong and should make it to Pendleton to once again fight for the 2A
State Championships.
And finally, this is my message to the class of 1980. Can you
believe that it was 30 years ago you
walked the halls of Portland Christian High School? I know the old
Market Street building is no longer
in existence to visit and reminisce
so I’d like to invite you to consider
a visit to our campus this year and
adopt it as your own. Along with
that request, I’d like to ask you as
a class to adopt me as an honorary member. I, too, graduated in
1980 but I do not have the strong
ties with my old high school, (I had
400+ in my class), that so many of
you have with Portland Christian.
I would count it a privilege and an
honor to be a part of your class.
Thank you, very much.
–Dana Larson, Jr/Sr HS Principal

The AD Writes from the Bleachers

T

his has
been a
great Fall
Season. The
teams are doing well and
the attitudes
and spirits of
our athletes
really glorify
the Lord. By
the time this
edition of the REALS reaches you,
most of what I am now writing will
be history so please ALWAYS check
our PC website at www.pcschools.
org, for up to date information on
games, schedules, scores, etc.
The Cross Country Team has
had a great season ending up as
#1 in League and will be defending
their State Title mid-November. The
Varsity Football team is currently
undefeated (as of 11/02/09 and will
be playing for the League championship November 6th. The Volley Ball
team is currently in District playoffs
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as they move toward a qualifying
spot at State. And the men’s Soccer Team is undefeated winning its
third League Championship and
vying for their 2nd State Title.
The Royal Basket Ball coaches
and players, at all levels, are gearing
up to begin the 2009-2010 winter
sport’s season. All around, the interest in turnout looks great, with the
talent on both Varsity teams running deep. PCH is looking forward to
another round of great games at the
State Tournament in Pendleton.
If you haven’t had a minute
to view the Athletic web site and
read the article on Junior, Keegan
Rogers, let me encourage you to do
so. Keegan is the ROYALS goal keeper and was selected to play on the
Region IV Regional Team that will
be travelling to Orlando to play in
the Disney Showcase in December.
This Soccer Showcase is the premier
place for players and coaches to be
seen by literally hundreds of college
and university scouts looking for

great talent for their schools. Keegan
is one of only 16 players selected to
participate in the elite tournament
for Region IV. This region is comprised of 14 states and Keegan is the
ONLY player in his age group to be
selected from Oregon. Last spring,
Keegan trained with the Timbers
Premier Developmental League followed by five weeks in Brazil traveling and playing with Botafogo,
Funorte and Oscar Training Center.
Keegan is now heading with his
ROYALS team to State with high
hopes of making this their second
State title.
AND last but not the least;
DO NOT FORGET to contact me
and sign up to play in the Annual
Alumni Basketball Tournament
during Alumni Appreciation Week.
I can be reached at aaron.lewis@
pcschools.org or you can call me at
503-256-3960, ext. 268.
–Aaron Lewis ‘95
Athletic Director and Coach

NEWS FROM THE INTERNATIONAL FRONT

T

he International
Student
Program (ISP)
is excited to
report that
14 out of 14
of the graduating senior
class of 20082009 have
been accepted
by and are enrolled in universities
and colleges throughout the USA,
Canada and Malaysia and Spain.
PCS welcomed 44 students from
around the globe for the 2009-2010

school-year. Students have arrived
from the following countries-China,
South Korea, Japan, Vietnam,
Taiwan, Brazil, and Russia. Soon,
we hope to add a student from
Spain. Before school began, all ISP
students attended orientation and
placement testing. Students and
host families joined together for the
Fall Host Family Banquet. Jeanne
Lampi welcomed everyone and
prayed that ISP students and host
families would enjoy a blessed year
at PCS.
ISP welcomes new faculty members, John Felton and Megan Tarry.
John teaches Bible, English, and

World View. Megan teaches US and
World History.
We are eagerly planning for ISP
and FAB (Friends Across Borders)
events. The FAB Talent show is
scheduled for November 17, followed
by Snow Day on February 11, 2010
and the International food Night on
April 16, 2010.
Thank you to all PC alumnae,
administration, staff and host families that contributed to the success
of the students in the international
program at PC.
–Sheila Tretter, Director of International Student Affairs

WE GIVE THANKS with a GRATEFUL HEART
As has been reported elsewhere in this issue of the REALS, there have been a number of cuts made to the
2009-2010 budget; cuts necessitated by the current economic crisis. One of the cuts was all funding for the
magazine as well as other cuts in the Alumni budget. We are grateful to the Board of Trustees for their past
support and fully understand the necessity of this year’s measures. To continue publication of the REALS, it is
necessary that the Alumni Association Board generate approximately $24,000 this fiscal year. We are grateful
to all who give, no matter what the size of the gift. Please know the Association acts carefully as stewards of
these gifts. Each gift is gratefully received and the Alumni Designated Fund monitored monthly by the Alumni
Board. In this spirit of Thanksgiving we gratefully acknowledge gifts from the following:
• Kim Bennett ‘89
• Rhoda Hager Reid ‘60
• Kathleen Blanchard
Schlittenhart ‘63
• Grace and Bob Boersma
• Charles Russum ‘56
• Faenell Finster Bartlett
• Gloria Ochsner Price ‘61
• David Holt ‘72
• Donna Bowling ‘68
• Don Lee ‘69
• Karen O’Gieblyn Esson ‘69

• AGE, LLC
• Paul Rogers ‘69
• Carolyn Burshek Schmidt ‘69
• Kathleen Nelson Schwartz ‘69
• Wayne Seiffert ‘69
• Anonymous Members
Class of 1969
• Karon Stoller Trommlitz ‘57
• Larry Lockwood ‘57
• Lois Reynolds Nelson ‘57
• Ed Smith ‘57
• Brenda Dunford ‘57

• David Rogers ‘57
• Anonymous Members
Class of 1957
• Roger Schmurr ‘61
• John Van Lierop ‘65
• Donna Bowling ‘68
• Dan Beaumont ‘71
• Trent Rosenbloom ‘92
• Heidi Logan ‘87 Hval
• Jeanne Lampi
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47th ANNUAL HOMECOMING AN AMAZING SUCCESS

F

or the
2009
Homecoming
Celebration,
the Student
Council was
given a new
vision for the
purpose and
events surrounding the
festivities.
They had already selected an ambitious theme for the entire school
year, “The Hesed Experience.” Hesed
is a Hebrew word that describes the
central characteristic of God—His
eternal, pursuing, forgiving love.
The students decided that Homecoming should connect with this
overall theme and that all of the
aspects of the event should have a
singular purpose—to experience in
a new way the Hesed of God. Therefore, the theme for Homecoming was
Inside Out: A Door to the City. The
concept for the students was that
God’s pursuing, relentless love penetrates the outside and reaches into
our souls. Central to the Homecom-
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ing theme is Jeremiah 29:7, “Seek
the welfare of the city.” The students
believe that the Portland metro area
should be a different and better
place because followers of Jesus are
here, because the Kingdom of God
is alive and active, and because God
placed us here.
Homecoming, then, was about
experiencing God’s love for us and
then pouring that love out onto the
city of Portland and all around the
world—which leads us to the floats:
“Cities of the World.” Each class selected a city and created a spectacular float. Their effort and execution
was truly amazing. The goal of the
floats was not just to depict accurately the skyline of the city, but
to reflect the heart of the city—its
beauty and its needs. Each class researched their cities and discovered
a major need in the city. Then they
found a ministry that was helping
to meet that need. The freshman
depicted the beauty of Cairo and
the immense need rampant in the
slums of the city. The sophomores
displayed the fun and energy of
Mexico City as well as highlighting

the poverty. The juniors chose the
city of Venice with its elegance and
style, but they also found that there
were many children pushed to the
margins and without any care. The
ISP students chose Hollywood and,
with incredible insight, displayed
the dichotomy of the city—the perfect exterior of Hollywood and the
people who live there, but the empty
interior of the city and its character. Finally the seniors portrayed
Katmandu, Nepal. The seniors did a
great job of juxtaposing the picturesque city and the formidable Mt.
Everest with the striking need of the
millions of refugees inhabiting the
city.
Our prayer is that God’s love
would permeate these cities, and
that we as a community of believers would be a part of His work.
Our hope is for Portland to be a city
changed by the living and active
Kingdom of God. May we all seek
the welfare of our city and may God
grant us influence in this place.
–Josh Taylor
Student Council Advisor

HOMECOMING 2009 WAS SPECTACULAR

A

s Principal, Dana Larson said
in his article referencing Homecoming and Josh Taylor in his
article about the theme Student
Council has chosen for this school
year which carried over to the floats,
this year’s Homecoming could not
have been better. One huge factor
was the unusually beautiful weather, the temperature hardly dipped to
60 degrees the entire evening. The
game was great with the ROYALS

36/14 victory over Gaston, and the
floats put together by the students
were amazing. Reading Josh Taylor’s
and Dana Larson’s articles will give
you a vivid picture and description
of the students’ efforts and hearts as
they planned, prepared and presented their floats.
The turnout of Alumni could
only be measured by the numbers of
season passes handed out. Alumni
ran in to the cafeteria, signed in,

got their passes, grabbed some food
and went back outside. Even though
the cafeteria was festively decorated
and plenty of food available, the
usual crowd that sit around visiting
inside was visibly absent this year
as Alumni chose to visit outside and
watch the football game on a beautiful October evening.
On Saturday evening following
the Homecoming game and festivities, the annual banquet was held.

Congratulations to the
2009 Homecoming Court:
Homecoming Queen: Jessica Beliel
Senior Princesses: Tari Gunstone, Leslie Smith, Ariel
Broyles
ISP Princess: Vivian Li
Junior Princess: Kaydia Scholz
Sophomore Princess: Morgan Forney
Freshman Princess: Katie Verberg.

Portland Christian Thespians Produce L’AVAREs Play,
THE MISER

F

or the first time in the history
of Portland Christian Schools,
a play was produced in a theatrein-the round format directly on the
stage. The audience was completely
immersed in the story while surrounding the players on three sides.
Congratulations for a very successful
performance to the actors and their
director, Renee Seed.
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PORTLAND CHRISTIAN WELCOMES NEW FACULTY

P

ortland Christian Schools welcome the following
faculty who are new to our teaching staff. Each one
brings a unique distinctive to our programs and we are
grateful to the Lord for bringing this group of talented
professionals to our school. In addition to the teachers

Andrew Wilson - Math

pictured below, not pictured are: Cindy Baugher, PCES
Educational Assistant, Pearl Howarth, ECE Teaching
Assistant, and Renee Seed, our talented drama director,
now on the faculty as teacher in our middle and high
school drama classes and ESL Study Skills program.

Corrie Burket

Randy Dalzell - Math

Anna Wilson - Math

Jocelyn Edlin - Photography

Shawn Jones - Lead Counselor

Becky Taylor - Bible

John Felton - ISP

Steffanie Fick - Art

Christi Glasco
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Megan Tarry - Social Studies

for
Graduates of Portland Christian are
serving in many areas of the world.
Please send names to PCHS for
inclusion in the next REALS edition.
❤ The Russ Lambert ‘54 family
OCI, Colorado Springs, CO
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison ‘54 SIM USA
❤ Diane Sievers ‘54 Executive Director of PREP 4kids, Portland
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith ‘58
Sweeney, Directors, Jesus Film
Project, NW
❤ Jaunita Phillips ‘59 Schiewek,
Hawaii
❤ Gene and Sheryl Shields ‘59
Good, SOWERS Ministry
❤ Chuck ‘61 and Sally Keller, Ban
Lung, Cambodia
❤ Virginia Bradley ‘61 Cameroon,
Africa
❤ Jake and Marie Birch ‘65
Penner, Eastern Europe
❤ Bob and Joyce Lander ‘66 Carlson, Kenya
❤ Jerry Glass ‘67 Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide
❤ Mike Rice ‘69 Emmaus Prison
Ministries
❤ Don and Gretchen Barter ‘70
Cheney, Wycliffe Bible Translators
❤ Pastor Alan ‘70 and Pam Goetsch,
Beyond the Cross Ministries, MO
❤ Dr. Carl ‘71 and Cindy Reed,
Indonesia
❤ Dr. Scott Walt ‘76 and family,
Austria
❤ Pastor Mark Turansky ‘77, Hawaii
❤ Dr. Lori Marvel ‘78 Salierno,
Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason ‘78 and
family, Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner ‘78, Mustangs
and MOHR
❤ Dan Brose ‘79 and family,
World Relief Ministries, humanitar-

ian aid from the USA to the world
❤ Pastor Brent Ralston and family,
Phillipines
❤ Kari Keiser ‘80 Carrico and
family, Japan
❤ Mike Patrick ‘80 Stillwater
Stables Ministry, Ohio
❤ Kevin Bradley ‘81 Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood ‘82 Wycliffe,
Germany
❤ Bob Lockwood ‘84, Luis Palau
Ministries
❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick ‘91 Noll
and family, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Global Aid Network
❤ Peter and Christina Walsh ‘91
Firezar, ministering from USA to
Oradea, Romania
❤ Karen Brewster ‘92 Fangrad
and family, Creation Ministries,
Int’l., Canada
❤ Jason Oversteet ‘92, RESCUE
Music Ministry
❤ Dan ‘94 and Daryl Payne ‘96
Collins, Bolivia
❤ Rich and Monica Blackwell ‘93
Brubaker, Chi Alpha Ministries, UofO
❤ Eric ‘93 and Ginger Runcie ‘93
Chirgwin, Young Life, Wildhorse
Ranch
❤ Duan Walker ‘95, Director of
Mid-Valley Fellowship
❤ Micah and Amy Stellar Tuttle
‘95, Peru
❤ Janell Engeman ‘95 and Dan
Hartley, OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Mike Manus ‘05, Royal Servants,
International
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Shirley Wells, Israel
❤ Dr. John Schneider, Nursing
Home Ministries
❤ Trina Newcomb Chase, Burundi,
Africa
❤ Judy and Doug TenKley Marriage Team Ministries
❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel, former PCH
teacher, Director of Camp Hammer
Christian Ministries in California.
❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso Forward
Edge Ministries

Thank you for keeping us updated
on the status of our men and women
in the military. Unless we hear differently, names will remain on this
prayer list. Thank you for praying.
❤ Adam Ayriss, Marines (husband
of Urlene Dick ‘89)
❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard,
(husband of Liz Phares ‘94)
❤ AJ Alovera ‘96 Marines
❤ Ensign Michelle Waldal ‘98 Navy
❤ Matt Strange ‘99, Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Brian Poling ‘01 Navy
❤ Cpt. Alex Esson ‘02 Air Force,
Korea
❤ Luke Koetje, husband of Shelley
Wright ‘02 Marines
❤ Jonathan Chambers ‘03 Marines
❤ Travis Hewitt ‘03 Marines
❤ Jonathan Rowlett ‘03 Navy
❤ Robbie Brandon ‘03 Marines
❤ Jon Lackey ‘03 Navy
❤ Ryan Dewey ‘03 Air Force
❤ Aaron Wolf ‘04 Navy
❤ Matt McBride ‘04 Navy
❤ Mike Manus ‘05 Navy Reserve
❤ 2nd Lt Kyle Durant ‘05 Marines
❤ John Rogers ‘05 Navy
❤ Michael Garrison ‘06 Air Force
❤ Peter Khallaf Army
❤ J.C. Russell ‘09 U.S. Naval Academy
❤ Spc. Richard Kelly Army, Iraq
❤ Sgt Christina Clark, Army MP’s
in Japan
General Requests for Prayer.
❤ Bill Buck, Director of Community Affairs, living with Non-Arteric
Ischemic Retinopathy with an 80%
loss of vision.
❤ Becky Coulson, Jr. High and International Student Counselor, that
her cancer would remain in remission.
❤ Wisdom for the Administration
and Board as they examine all budget considerations for 2009-2010 in
light of our present economy.
❤ PCS and the staff as the school
prepares for ACSI/NAAS Accreditation
❤ The families of all those who have
lost loved ones (see In Memoriam)
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Dick and Faenel Finster
Bartlett

Jon Roberts ‘94
The Remsberg ‘92 Family

NOTES to the REALS
From the fifties…
• Russ Lambert ‘54 shared recently
that he had served for 18 months in
the UK as the Area Director of OC
International operations for Europe,
Africa and central Asia. He returned
from the UK in 2005 and is currently serving as the Senior Assistant to
the President of OC International in
Colorado Springs. (We will hear more
from Russ in the next issue of the
REALS.)

From the sixties…
• Ruth Reynolds ‘61 Mick wrote
that they are moving to Azalea to
pastor a church there. We are very
excited about “returning home”.
Ruth’s husband, Wayne, served as
pastor of the church for 10 years before moving to Colorado. Thank you
for praying for the sale of our house
in Greeley.
• Roger Schmurr ‘61 was among
several Alumni who commented on
the REALS acronym. As written on
the front page, the “A” in REALS was
officially changed by the Board to
Affirming. Roger suggested: Reaching, Encouraging, And Loving, Supporting. Thank you, Roger for your
suggestions. As many might know,
Roger is the Senior Editor of Christian School and Home magazine.
• Carolyn Burshek ‘69 Schmidt
writes, “My husband, Bob and I
lived in the Portland area with our
two sons for 12 years before moving
to Olympia, WA where Bob became
employed with CCI Solutions and
later served as the president of
the company for 20 years. At CCI
Solutions we do Audio, Lighting,
and Acoustics, primarily working
with pastors and worship leaders,
bands and the tech’s throughout
the United States. We design sound
systems and visual technology for
churches and school auditoriums,
arenas and such. At the present
time, I am working for CCI and in
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my spare time, I am having fun with
my grandson.”

From the seventies…
• Dr Nathan Lacy ‘71 writes, “Beyond the “kudos” which the REALS
well deserves, I thought I should
share something that just doesn’t
look quite right to me every time I’ve
seen it. The A in the REALS acronym just doesn’t seem to fit with
the other items in the name. I got to
thinking about a word appropriate
for the A and might suggest associating because it is a key function of
the REALS which helps us all associate with Portland Christian. (ED.
note: Good choice and thank you,
Nathan. It’s interesting that three
alumni, including yourself, brought
this thought to the table this fall.)
• Dave Holt ‘72, recently in the area
for his brother, Tim’s ‘82 funeral,
visited Portland Christian and especially the elementary school where
his Dad was the custodian for years.
He took Ryan Beliel, PCES maintenance supervisor, throughout the
building, explaining much about the
history as well as where things were
in the sixties and seventies. Ryan
commented that Dave answered
many questions he had had about
the building. At the funeral, Dave
said, “PCS has never left me. It will
always be a big part of my life.”
• Cheryl Ann McNeel ‘75 Young
writes on Facebook. “You have to be
the same Jeanne Lampi who taught
me Chemistry at Portland Christian
in 1973-74. I lived on Cherry Blossom Drive right across from the old
High School. I was surfing the web
because I couldn’t sleep tonight and
I found you. You (as all the PCH
teachers) made a profound influence
on my life.” (Ed. note: Yes, Cheryl,
I am one and the same, wild and
crazy, Mrs. Lampi.)
• Nancy Breckenridge ‘79 Berg
writes, “Our reunion dinner could
not have been better. My husband

commented that not only did everything look nice, the food was fabulous. Everyone was getting along so
well and already making plans to
get together again. He said that in
his opinion, this is a sign of a great
reunion success.” (Ed. note: The
class of 1979 held two reunions this
summer, both of which were very
successful.)

From the eighties…
• Rick Koetje ‘85 writes “I am now
working for the Dept. of the Navy at
China Lake Naval Weapons Center
in Ridgecrest, CA. Currently I am
responsible for all the manuals in
the Sidewinder Missile Program. I
work with engineers, scientists and
technicians gathering all the technical information and procedures
and ensuring the info is properly
incorporated into the manuals. It
doesn’t sound very exciting but it
has taken me 10 years to get my foot
in the door. I have a wife of 14 years,
Stephanie, my 11 year-old daughter,
Cirana and my 19 year-old stepson,
Larry. My mom is doing well. She is
still a foster mom with 4 kids under
4 years of age. I don’t know how she
does it all! I hope to make it to Portland for Alumni Week.”
• Kim Bennett ‘89 writes, “I am updating my contact information with
PCS. It was so good to see everyone
this summer. We had a wonderful
evening.”

From the nineties…
• Chris Curtin ‘94 writes, “Even
though I graduated from Parkrose
High, I still consider Portland Christian my real high school. Did you
know that Jeremy Fries is living
in London and did you know that
Alix Landry works for an animation
company that just made Coraline,
and Jon Roberts is a teacher at
Portland Christian??? I never imagined my old football buddy would

Scott ‘05 and Kelsey
Birkhoher

Terri Flikkema ‘83 &
Anna Hall Quarum ‘87
Dan Beaumont ‘71

from Portland Christian Alumni & Friends
end up a teacher at PCH. My little
sister, Catherine ‘09, couldn’t believe her teacher was my friend. I am
the business manager for Appleway
Auto Group in Rathdrum, ID.”
• Leanne Madore ‘01 Ernster
writes “Thank you for the beautiful
pictures you posted of our wedding
in the REALS and online. Matt and
I were so grateful to be able to keep
updated with the school and how to
pray as well as be prayed for as we
support our PCHS family.” Matt and
Leanne were married on August 1,
2009. Dave and Donna Madore are
Leanne’s parents and Matt’s parents
are Dennis and Barbara from Sioux
Falls, SD. Dave and Donna have
been very involved with PCH. Donna
still faithfully attends the MOMS
in Touch prayer group each week.
Their three daughters Michele
‘97, Leanne ‘01 and Rachel ‘05
graduated from Portland Christian.
Leanne is a graduate of George Fox
University and Matt, a graduate of
Northwestern. Leanne has formed a
small company called Celebrate Nutrition and is practicing in the Vancouver area. She also shares Matt’s
heart for missions and plans to return with him to the Czech Republic
where he has served as a missionary for the past six years. Matt is a
passionate sports coach and God has
called him to share this with kids on
the mission field. Leanne and Matt
plan to leave for the Czech Republic
within two years and would appreciate everyone’s prayers as they make
preparations to go.

A new century…
• Sarah Nichols ‘02 O’Malley
writes, “I always enjoy reading the
baby announcements in the REALS
and seeing pictures of friends from
PCH. Being a parent is an amazing
experience. I have two boys and my
oldest son, Taj started kindergarten
this year. It is pretty scary letting
go his hand so he can run into the

classroom each morning. I have to
remember to trust God to care for
him when I am unable to do so. God
is so faithful to daily remind me
that I can trust Him with my fears
and He will give me peace.”
• Brynn Otness ‘03 writes, “Many
of you know that I work for Warner Pacific College as an Admissions Counselor. My job has and is
stretching me personally and professionally. I am truly blessed to be on
staff here and was blessed recently
to see the potential for my job and
my passion for missions, collide.
Recently I was asked to organize a
trip of Warner Pacific students to
go to New Zealand over Christmas
break. Why this country? Because
less than 3% of New Zealanders
profess a faith in Christ. Thank you
for praying for me.”
• Rachel Madore ‘05 wrote recently
that she had been accepted to the
Focus on the Family Leadership Institute to do her practicum in counseling. “I love all my classes but with
reading assignments of 140 pages a
night, I do have to discipline myself
with time management. Rachel also
reported on her trip to New Mexico
with Justice for All, an organization
that trains and equips believers to
take a stand for the unborn children
and in love to give a gentle answer
to all those who ask about abortion
and why it may or may not be an
option to consider when terminating
a pregnancy. “Rather than debating or attacking people who are in
opposition, we learned to love them
as normal people.” In New Mexico,
Rachel had opportunity to put into
practice the training she had been
given in the classes of preparation
she took in Colorado Springs. “This
proved to be a life-changing experience for me”.
• Jeyoung (Aileen) Kim ‘07 writes,
“It is already two years since I
graduated from PCH. I am thinking
of bringing my brother here. He is
fourteen years old and even though

he is Korean, he has been studying in China since four years ago.
He is attending an international
middle school in Shanghai. I hope to
get him into the school I absolutely
loved! I want him to start the semester from summer 2010 the time he
will turn fifteen years old. I am at
Johns Hopkins as a nursing major.
I am so far away but I really miss
Portland.”
• Yousun Cho ‘09 writes, “I want to
be a fashion designer who designs
the dream for the hopeless, not just
a luxury fashion designer who always dresses perfect and gets along
with high class society. School life is
really tired and tough. It is a whole
new world for me. It is exciting but
I have to keep up for myself. In PC,
teachers including you (Sheila Tretter), made kids keep up their work.
Here we have to push ourselves
harder. I am going back to Korea
to see my family and friends this
winter. I really miss you.” Yousun is
attending the LA Fashion Institute.

News from former
faculty and staff…
• Faenell Finster Bartlett, former
PCH English teacher and Dept.
Head, writes “I always enjoy finding people I know pictured in the
REALS I do realize just how long I’ve
been gone when I read the news of
weddings and news from Alumni as
well as the notes. It is fun catching
up with former students on Facebook. Mary Lou ‘82, is really enjoying Facebook and is now in contact
with a lot of PC friends. Chuck ‘82
is just too busy.” (Chuck and Mary
Lou are Faenell’s children.)
• Julie Clayton Keith, former PCH
teacher commented on Facebook
that her daughter, Jennifer ‘89
Cobongs will have her twin boys
soon. Her due date is October 27th.
Jennifer and husband, Bitrus will
have four little ones, all under five
years old.”
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News From Our

Missionaries
RUSS LAMBERT ‘54

R

OC International

uss ‘54 and Sylvia Lambert
have served as missionaries for a number of years with OC
International. Before returning to
OC’s International headquarters in
Colorado Springs, they served in
Worthington, W Suffix in the UK.
Currently, Russ serves as Senior
Assistant to the President of OC,
International.
Recently Russ wrote that he
really appreciated the WEB site created for Portland Christian Schools
and enjoyed the portion dedicated
to the Alumni. Reading the REALS
on line has kept him up-to-date on
the school. “It has been a long time
since I have had any contact with
Portland Christian and I just want
to let you know I am alive and doing
well serving with OC International.”

GENE & SHERYL
SHIELDS ‘59 GOOD

W

Hope House, Idaho

e have finished our first month
back at Hope House, in Marsing Idaho. For those of you who
don’t know what we are doing, I will
give you a glimpse into our ministry.
Gene and I have been volunteering at Hope House. We are beginning our 4th year. Hope House is
a ministry to abused, abandoned,
neglected and disabled children and
adults. We have about 48 school age
children and 12 special need adults.
We also have living accommodations
for young adults after they reach the
age of 18. They are required by law
to move out of the dorm but most of
them are still in High School so we
provide transition housing on campus, close to adult supervision.
Gene works in maintenance and
I am teaching one Home Economics
class, coaching Volleyball and Basketball, and directing a children’s
choir and a High School ensemble
of six girls. We are half-way through
our season for Volleyball and at this
point we have lost one game. We
have a league tournament starting
October 30th. We think Hope House
will finish 1st. I have girls who have
been on the team the four years we
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have been here and they are definitely at their peak. It has been an
exciting season.
There are 90 people who live
on this 54 acre campus right on
the Snake River. We have our own
school, church, dining room, dorms,
gym, and maintenance buildings.
Our prayer request is that Gene
and I are able to influence these
kids for Christ. So much has happened already in their short lives,
they do not trust anyone. Many of
them are living for Jesus and we
pray this will continue throughout
their lives.
If you want to know more about
Hope House look at our Web site.
www.ahome2come2.cc. It is constantly changing and should have
our Christmas Newsletter posted by
January. There are many pictures of
our sports program. Each year the
kids go camping for two weeks and
you will see some of those pictures.
If you are ever in the Boise area,
come and visit. We have a guest
room you can stay in.

that a non-native English language
speaker can figure it out on his own.
Recently, the first Wycliffe translators, Antonin and Adakouvi, sent
to Togo, W. Africa as SIL translators
used the program and reported back
that the results were amazing in
helping them to understand and use
the translation soft ware.
Cameron Townsend, founder of
Wycliffe said, “Airplanes and radios
don’t make Bible translation easier,
they just make it possible.” In the
same way, these training tutorials
make it easier to use linguistic tools
effectively. Thank you to all who
keep us in your prayers. We desire
that God get all the glory and that
people will be able to use computers to produce the results needed to
get the Bible translated by the year
2025 to every tribe, nation and language. We need to understand their
“heart language” as we seek to take
the whole gospel to the whole world.

VIRGINIA BRADLEY ‘61

Celebrate Life, International

Wycliffe Ministries, Cameroon

P

lease read
about the
Class of 1961
ladies luncheon
honoring Ginny
Bradley, Wyclciffe missionary
to Cameroon,
located on the
western sea
coast Africa.

GRETCHEN CHENEY
BARTER ‘70

D

Wycliffe Ministries

on is working hard writing
training tutorials for use as
effective linguistic tools. (Gretchen
also assists her husband). Since
returning to the states, Don and
Gretchen have been immersed in
writing effective training materials for new languages and translation. The translation software being
developed by JAARS has required
training materials, called Phonology
Assistant, to be so sufficiently clear

Dr. Lori Marvel
Salierno ‘78

L

ast week I had the opportunity
to serve as the keynote speaker
for the conference on Gender, Governance and Economic Empowerment
sponsored by the United Nations
agency CIFAL at the world Trade
Center in Atlanta. It was an honor
to share the Teach One to Lead One
(T1L1 solution with these international leaders; a solution they too
can take to their own countries to
meet the immense needs of their
own children.
I was asked to show tangible
research on how to take teens from
anti-social behavior to pro-social
behavior. They wanted to see real
life examples. I told them about
Amira, an 18-year old girl who had
lived in five foster homes by the
time she was ten. While she stayed
in school because it was the only
place of warmth, safety, and a meal,
she was a very lonely girl who was
defensive, would fight at the drop of
a hat and was into gangs and drugs.
Within 16 weeks in the program,
her life was changed and she is now
president of her schools Fellowship
of Christian Athletes and will gradu-

ate from high school next spring.
God is continuing to expand
our ministry, raising up believers
to translate the T1L1 principles into
Spanish and Russian and enlarging
our borders globally. Our ministry, CELEBRATE LIFE, INTERNATIONAL is working with a producer
from the National Education Report
to produce a TV documentary (now
in the editing stages) called Voices
for the Children. We don’t know the
airing times yet but will get this
information out to everyone as soon
as we know. Please pray that we will
convey God’s Truth effectively in all
our materials and as we have opportunity to reach into schools and
organizations at home and globally.

THE TUTTLES

M

Peru

icah ‘96 and Amy Steller ‘96
Tuttle are missionaries in Peru.
Recently they returned to the town
of Tarapoto where they are working
as church planters with the believers in that region. Traveling with
five children over mountain passes
and on dangerous roads is a challenge at best. On the long journey
to their home in Tarapoto, their
beloved dog, Sam, died so the trip
which was difficult to begin with,
became very, very sad, indeed.
Thank you for praying for Amy
and the children and for Micah who
is building church for the believers
to meet in. Their web site is www.
tuttlekids.com. Their contact information can be found on this site.

MIKE MANUS ‘05

Royal Servants, International

M

ike, a summer staff disciple
with Royal Servants, Int. writes
in September that his summer was
full of activity and opportunity.
Beginning in Ireland and London,
Mike returned to the Chicago, his

home base at Moody Bible Institute
the end of July to head to Maine
to serve at a Christian boy’s camp.
Leaving Maine, he headed to Oregon
driving his truck all the way. Before
returning to school, Mike headed
to Mississippi for his Naval Reserve training then back to Oregon
to drive back to Chicago. “What a
summer of ministry opportunities
in Ireland, in Maine and everywhere
God allowed me to go.”
At Moody, Mike reaches out to
inner city and beyond as his ministry. Recently, an e-mail was received
from Mike telling us about one of
the directors of a Planned Parenthood Clinic in his area. The director
watched a video of a partial birth
abortion. What she saw radically
altered the way she looked at the life
of a yet to be born child and left her
post, realizing that this little one
was literally killed at the hands of
the abortionist. “Thank you all for
your prayers.” Mike has an amazing passion for serving the Lord
and wants to always be sensitive to
seize every opportunity to be GOD’S
Royal Servant.

SHIRLEY WELLS

R

Temple Mount Israel

ecently, Brian ‘92 and Maryann
Fleischman ‘92 Remsburg and
their four children were on holiday
in Jerusalem from their home in
Saudi Arabia. Knowing that PCS’s
former Head of Counseling was living in the city, they were able to locate her through contacts with PCS.
Shirley has been called of the Lord
to minister with the mission organization,
Temple
Mount
Israel
as an
intercessor
for the

peace of Jerusalem and the rebuilding of the temple. Each day Shirley
goes to the Wall and prays not just
for Israel, but also for many of her
friends, her family and Portland
Christian. Reports seem to be that
Mrs. Wells is doing well and is living
in the Word of God daily.

DAN & MARTA LEWIS
Light to the Nations, Hungary

D

an and Marta, former PCS
teachers and parents of four
PCHS grads, Pat ‘88, Jason ‘90,
Rachel ‘92 and Paige ‘95, left the
school to minister in Marta’s homeland of Hungary under the ministry
of Light to the Nations. Living for a
number of years in Hungary, Dan
and Marta founded Bible schools
throughout Hungary and Romania,
ministered to the gypsy populations
in Romania, adopted two children
from Mongolia, established sports
camps, and the list goes on. A year
or so ago, the Dan and Marta felt
they could just effectively serve from
the States since living here would be
less costly and contacts with donors
more accessible.
Their first choice was Minnesota, but after one long and cold
winter, thought better of the idea
and moved to Florida. They are
now enjoying a beautiful home near
Tampa, and as they said, because
the prices of homes are so inexpensive in Florida there was even a bit
of money left over after the sale of
their MN house. The location makes
a great home for guests, a wonderful
ministry-base, and easy to access
from all over the world. Dan and
Marta will not be sitting around
the pool sipping iced tea for long,
however. This month they head right
back to Budapest to minister to the
gypsies and prepare for the Christmas season with gifts and programs
for these dear brothers and sisters
in central Europe.

Graphic design for all your advertising
and business needs.
503.701.1059

• logos
• letterheads
• business cards

jodi@apostrophedesign.com

• ad design
• postcards
• brochures

• newsletters
• websites
• and more...
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PORTLAND CHRISTIAN
FEATURED ALUMNI
ROYAL ROSARIAN, DOXANDRA McCaw-Cook ‘67

Represents Portland in Rose Planting Ceremonies for Members of Flight 93

I

n her role as a ROYAL ROSARIAN,
Doxie and fellow Rosarian, Shirley
Edwards, had the honor on August
1, 2009 of participating in a ground
breaking Rose Planting Ceremony
for the passengers and crew of
Flight 93. Doxie shared the following story for her fellow alumni and
all the REALS readers.
Sue Casey from Portland knew
she had to do something to keep
the memories alive of the people
who died on September 11, 2001
and envisioned rose gardens at
every site where these people had
perished. Saturday, August 1, 2009
was the first of such gardens which
is located in Shanksville, PA where
Flight 93 went down. Other gardens
are being planted in Washington DC
and in New York City.
There is no way to convey both
the depth of caring and commitment on the part of the Remember Me Rose Garden volunteers as
they reach out to the families of
the victims and to the community
who rallied around them. The Rose
Planting Ceremony and the beautiful rose gardens which will be
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developed at this
site, will be a living tribute to the
ones who lost their
lives when Flight
93 went down
near Shanksville,
PA on September
11, 2001. Volunteers are at
the site daily to
answer questions
and to help those
who have come to
pay their respects and to grieve. We
learned that the site is visited by
an average of 500-700 visitors each
month with numbers even higher in
the summer.
The ceremony on August 1st
got underway; the story was told,
memories were shared and roses
were planted. At the end of the ceremony, a butterfly was released as
the song, “In the Garden” was being
sung. Simultaneously, at that very
moment, a large beautiful Monarch
butterfly came down and landed
on the heart of the mother of one of
the passengers who perished in the
crash. The emotions at this event
cannot be described.
That night we stayed at the site
visiting with people who wanted to
talk. As we were leaving at 8:30pm,
people were still arriving to pay
their respects.
We had an opportunity to be
taken on a special visit to the actual
site where the plane went down. We
were speechless, as in awe as we
heard of one miracle after another
surrounding the crash.

• The plane flew directly over
Shanksville Grade School with
500 children in attendance
• Just before it crashed, and
right over the school, the brave
Americans on board Flight 93
acted as one, and with the words
“Let’s Roll”, knowing full well
they would all perish to save the
lives of thousands, perhaps millions of fellow Americans
• When the plane went down it
was directly over the top of an
old silver mine.
•When it crashed with 7000 gallons of fuel on board, it imploded
in the soft earth
• Not one person on the ground
lost their life.
Many varieties of roses have
been developed in honor of those
who died September 11th. Some of
these are: Forty Heroes, Flight 93,
Firefighter, Soaring Spirits, The Finest, Patriots Dream, and We salute
you.
Shirley and I were very honored to represent the Royal Rosarians of Portland in support of the
Remember Me Rose Gardens and
their efforts to create a “living tribute
meant to affirm life and to honor the
memory of those who died in the attacks against America on September
11, 2001”.

YES, America,
we will remember,
YES, Portland, we will remember,
and YES, Portland Christian,
we, too, will remember.

God is at work! Miracles are happening!

A

nd we are so privileged to be
a part of what He is doing out
here at Young Life’s Washington
Family Ranch (formerly known as
Wildhorse Canyon).
It all started about 5 years ago
when a buddy asked me to go out to
this Young Life property in Antelope
Oregon to do some volunteer work. I
had no clue where Antelope was and
I didn’t really know anything about
Young Life. Now, I am on staff as a
part of the construction team building a new, 2nd camp!
What man meant for evil, God
meant for good. This property was
formerly the home of Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh and his cult followers. They put over $120 million into
the infrastructure back in the 80’s.
Little did they know that they were
building this for the thousands of
youth who hear the Gospel message
every summer. The building where
they used to worship the Bhagwan,
has been remodeled and is now a
sports center with the largest continuous wood floor in the nation. It
is over two acres under one roof and
is used year round. The property,
which was donated to YL in the late

90’s, is over 64,000 acres. We get
kids from all over the states and can
host around 700 per week. Every
kid that makes a decision for Christ
puts a rock into the “rock pile”.
Because of a landscape project last
year, we had to move that pile and
hence counted the rocks……
The same family that donated
the camp to YL, recently gave $30
million for an expansion project of
a 2nd camp geared toward Middle
School and Jr. High kids. It will be
independent of our existing camp
and can host 352 kids. Between
the two camps, we will be able to
host about 1,000 kids every week
of the summer. If you want to find
out more about YL, the new project,
or want to volunteer… http://sites.
younglife.org/camps/washingtonfamilyranch/default.aspx
I was asked to be a building superintendent with a commitment to
YL for 2 ½ years. Ginger and I both
felt excited and called toward this
opportunity. We moved out in June
and have absolutely been blessed by
the YL community. There are about
120 people ‘50 staff) that live out
here year round. These are some

of the most selfless people we have
ever met. It is amazing what God
can do through a united body of
people who all have the same goal.
Our 2 older kids go to school in
a “one room schoolhouse” with 19
other kids. They all walk together to
and from school. Ginger holds a preschool at our house for our younger
two and all of their friends. The kids
love the great outdoors: fishing, hiking, building forts… and NO TV and
NO CELL PHONE SERVICE! And we
never even think about locking our
doors. What a great life.
Please pray for the contractors
on the project and our Thursday
morning “donuts and sharing” time.
I really feel that this is my ministry.
The guys that are “rough around
the edges” are usually the most vulnerable. God is at work!
–Eric ‘93 and Ginger Runcie ‘93
Chirgwin
(Ed. note: This property is about as
isolated as a place can be and the
road to get there is not one to be
driven by the faint of heart. There
is a jet air strip on the property for
easier access, however.)

LINDSAY REINHARDT ‘07, PCHS STAR ATHLETE,
CONTINUES to WIN CHAMPIONSHIPS

L

indsay, currently a junior
at the University
of Sioux Falls in
South Dakota,
took 2nd place
in the 400m
hurdles in the
Woman’s NAIA
National Championships in Edwardsville, IL on
May 21, 2009. Lindsay is continuing
her “winning athletic career” which
began as a freshman at Portland
Christian in 2002.
The most decorated woman
athlete to ever graduate from PCHS,
Lindsay won a total of 48 medals in
a wide array of sporting events while

a student at the school. Most of the
medals were in Track and Field and
Lindsay’s records in the 400m and
300 m hurdles remain unbroken to
this day. Lindsay is the only woman
athlete from Portland Christian to
have participated on three State
Championship teams in three different sports: volleyball, basketball
and track and in 2007, Lindsay was
named Portland Christian’s Senior
Woman Athlete of the Year.
At the University of Sioux Falls,
Lindsay has broken numerous
school records as well as the school
record at the 2009 NAIA Championship meet. An honor student, she is
attending the university on a track
and field scholarship.

Lindsay’s sister, Kingslee ’04,
was also a fine athlete at PCH.
Both girls had occasion to play on
the same State Basketball Team in
2004; Kingslee as a senior and Lindsay as a freshman. The Reinhardt
family joined the PCS family in
2001 when Dad, Bruce Reinhardt,
was appointed superintendent and
served in this capacity until 2008.
During this time, all four children
attended the school. Jordan graduated in 2008 and younger brother,
Daniel will graduate from Vancouver Christian in 2010.
Congratulations Lindsay, keep
up those winning ways, we’re
proud of you.
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Roberta Holt-Wirostek ‘74 Artist Extraordinaire
Ed. note: The
Holt family
recently lost
their dear
brother, Tim
‘82 (see In Memoriam), and
after visiting
with Roberta
and the family at Tim’s funeral, I
knew I wanted to have lunch with
her as soon as we could arrange it.
I had not seen her for many years
and there was so much catching up
to do. As we discussed her family
and, in particular, her “little” brother,
I learned some amazing things about
her life as well. I learned she had
always had a deep love for expressing herself through paintings, poetry
and music. Roberta has created hundreds of pieces of art and thought
I might enjoy some of her paintings

and could see them on line at the
Spiral Gallery in Estacada. Roberta
granted me permission to print her
Artist Statement in the REALS.

F

rom my earliest childhood memories, I have loved to express
myself through drawing and the use
of color. I spent my early childhood
years on a ten-acre farm in Sandy,
Oregon. I had a beautiful view of Mt.
Hood and came to love the mountain and its changes with the seasons and the light that was reflected
off it. My brother (David ‘72 and I
spent the days roaming the forest
and pastures around our home. We
had farm animals, an orchard and a
rose garden.
As an adult, I moved back to
Sandy. I wanted my children to have
the same childhood memories that I
had been so fortunate to have. Even

though I no longer live in the same
surroundings, I am quite aware
that my life and art were defined by
those periods in my life.
“Artistic expression is something
I cannot live without. With all of
life’s changes and time constraints,
I find that I must take time to paint
and create. I hope that what I do
will bring enjoyment to those who
view it.”
Roberta shared how the Lord
was so close, especially in the difficult hours in her life. “In those dark
hours, He refreshed my spirit by
showing me Himself in the beauty of
His creation.” “My art is my personal
expression of my love for my Lord
and my gratefulness for His gift of
art to me.”
www.thespiralgallery.com/BobbieHoltWirostek.html

A VISIT WITH THE LEGENDARY LARRY ZIMMERMAN

M

any,

many
REALS
readers will
remember with
great
fondness,
Mr. Zimmerman.
Others will remember the struggles
they had in his math classes and
couldn’t wait for the year to end. No
teacher has ever been loved, feared
and revered more than Larry Zimmerman. I am told that every single
student who sat under his tutelage
will always remember the phrase,
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“What connection does this verse
have with mathematics?” Math
catechism was very important to
Larry and he made sure his students knew it as well as their math
concepts.
Recently I was in the Portland
area visiting my Dad, Mr. Daniel
Hager, and decided to pay Larry a
visit; a bit longer drive than I anticipated. Larry Zimmerman has been
a dear friend of our family for a very
long time. It was my Dad who recognized the potential Larry had to be
a great teacher and introduced him
to the concept of a Biblical world
view of all of life, the foundation
upon which our great school is built.
The rest is history.
Jeanne Lampi related to me that

alumni often ask, “Whatever happened to Mr. Zimmerman?” Well,
I am here to tell you that Larry is
doing very well. When daughters,
Nancy ‘78 and Lisa ‘84, along
with their husbands and children,
AND his 99 year old mother-in-law,
Elaine Downing, moved to Electric
City, WA by Grand Coulee Dam,
Larry was NOT going to get left behind. Not only did he join them but
he built a beautiful home not too
far from his family (but far enough
to have lots of personal privacy). I
thought the REALS readers would
be interested in seeing some pictures taken in October around
Larry’s environs.
–Rhoda Hager Reid ‘60

A SUMMER OF REUNIONS
the CLASS of 1957 GATHERS for a 70th BIRTHDAY PARTY
August 14, 2009 • Old Country Kitchen

F

ollowing our amazing
PCHS 50-year Reunion
at the coast in 2007, we, the
class of 1957 just had to have
another excuse to get together. What better time than
to celebrate everyone’s 70th
birthday. This we did at the
Old Country Kitchen. Alumni
President Marilyn Fitzgerald
‘72 shared the ongoing work
of the PCS Alumni Association and brought everyone
up to date on the events at
Portland Christian.

As a gift to the Alumni Association and the REALS, each one pres-

ent brought seventy coins or
bills of the same denomination as a gift of gratitude for
Portland Christian Schools.
Over $225.00 was collected
and sent to the school to be
placed in the Alumni Gift
Fund. Jeanne Lampi, Alumni
Director, sends thanks on
behalf of the Alumni Board
for the generosity of the class.
Because she was unable to
attend this event, Jeanne is
looking forward to being at
our next one which will be held???

Carolyn Schmidt
Purchasing
cschmidt@ccisolutions.com
PO Box 481 • Olympia, WA 98507-0481
1247 - 85th Avenue SE, Olympia, WA 98501-1247
360.943.5378 x221
Fax: 360.754.1566
Direct: 360.704.7167

Acoustics Audio Lighting Video
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CLASS of 1959 HOLDS 50th CLASS REUNION

W

September 19, 2009 • Luncheon Cruise on the Portland Spirit,
Dessert and Sharing at the Home of Dick and June Corkum

e had a memorable 50th reunion
on September 19th as
we enjoyed a luncheon
cruise on the Willamette River and then
met for desserts and
snacks at the home of
Dick and June on the
Columbia River. Sixteen of our 30 classmates took part in the
activities; two of whom
had never attended
any of the events
planned by our class
since graduation. They
were welcomed by all... BIG TIME.
Members of the class traveled to
Portland from Idaho, Salt Lake City,
Corona Del Mar, CA and all around
the Northwest to attend the day’s
events. Of course we truly missed
those who wanted to be with us but
were unable to get to Portland for
the reunion.

At the Corkums we enjoyed a
video of class members and their
families put together by Dave and
Nila PIlger deVidal, along with
videos of our trip to Hawaii in 2007
and Bend in 2005. Three couples in
our class are or have served as missionaries; Dave and Glenda Wecks,
Gene and Sheryl Shields Good and
Dave and Juanita Phillips Schiewek.

And certainly Mary Lou
Green and Ron Gregory
who are at home with
the Lord were missed.
Because we are
all “aging”, we readily
accepted an invitation
from Pete Anderson to
plan our next reunion
at his beach home in
Tolavana (near Cannon
Beach), September 1618, 2011. We are urging
all our classmates to
put these dates on their
calendars and plan to
be a part of this gettogether. As the time draws closer
more information will be sent out.
Ladies in the class will be gathering for a Christmas luncheon at
my home in December. (Ladies may
check with Bonnie for the date and
time of this event.)
–Bonnie Dick Boatman

CLASS of 1961 Ladies Gather to Honor Ginny Bradley
September 18, 2009 • at the Home of Judy Myers Miller

A

delightful luncheon was held
at the home of Judy Miller in
Troutdale to honor Virginia Bradley, on furlough from Cameroon,
West Africa. Having served on the
mission field for many years with
Wycliffe, Ginny shared her story
of the work she was called to do in
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Cameroon among the peoples of this
African nation. Cameroon, located
on the coast of the western part of
Africa, has a total population of over
16 million people living in villages,
small towns and larger cities such
as Yaoundé, the capital of Cameroon, and the coastal city of Douala.

While the ladies primarily gathered to visit with Ginny, they also
had a lot of catching up to do among
themselves. And what better place to
meet than at Judy’s home, a veritable “museum” of hunting trophies
gathered during the Miller’s numerous trips to Africa.

CLASS of 1969 REUNION

September 26, 2009 • Old Country Kitchen

W

e had a wonderful
time at our 40th
reunion thanks to Karen
O’Gieblyn Esson and
Paul Rogers who put it
all together for us. It was
great to come together,
get reunited with each
other and find out what
everyone has done in
their lives since graduating from PCH. A total of
18 out of the 29 classmates were in
attendance and trying to figure out
who everyone was and recognizing
each other was fun. Of course some
of us have changed a bit. We MUST
not wait another ten years to get
together. The evening passed far too
quickly and many commented that
we’ll just have to have more time
to catch up at our next gathering.
While most of the classmates came
from the greater Portland/SW Washington areas, others came in from
California, Arizona, and the Seattle/
Puget Sound areas. Special guests
at our gathering were Gary Hotchkiss and Jeanne Lampi who were
teachers and advisors to the Class
of 1969 while we were in PCHS.
The group picture shows all
but two of the classmates present
at the reunion. Back row, L to R:
Dave Hawes, Dave Koetje, Linda

Reed Albers, Doris Thrasher Judd,
Dan Gassoway, Steve Wills, Carolyn
Burshek Schmidt, Don Lee, Butch
Lacy, Paul Rogers. Front Row, L
to R: Sheryl Lumm Norris, Karen
O’Gieblyn Esson, Kathy Nelson
Schwartz, Christy Wilner, Glenda
Branson Newell, Mike Rice. Pictured
individually are Dave Wiitala and
Wayne Seiffert who were not present
for the group pictures.
Jeanne shared with us that
because of the current economic
climate, the PCS budget had to be
trimmed significantly. Included in
the cuts made by the School Board
and Administration, was all funding for the REALS as well as other
Alumni cuts. Paul Rogers, our M.C.
suggested that each of us consider
a gift to the Alumni Association for
the production of our magazine.
Our last contact indicated that the

class of 1969 had raised
enough funds to cover
the cost of at least five
pages in the REALS.
All of us are very
grateful to Paul for his
determination in tracking down all of the
members in the class
of 1969. What a job! He
researched, he called,
he e-mailed and he
worked hard until he found us. Our
gratitude goes to Karen as well who
worked tirelessly planning, securing the location, sending out announcements and putting together
the wonderful 40th Reunion Booklet
with our life stories since graduating from PCH, and our then and
now pictures. Thanks to both of you
from all of us.
On a personal note, it was a
privilege and honor for both of my
sisters, my brother and me to be
able to attend Portland Christian
from K-12. PC has been a part of
our lives and has influenced how
we raised our families. The Baton
is now being passed to our grandson who is attending, not PC, but the
Christian school here in Olympia WA.
Grateful for Portland Christian
and all my teachers and classmates,
–Carolyn Burshek Schmidt
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CLASS of 1979 HOLDS TWO REUNION EVENTS

August 8, 2009 in Corvallis and September 12, 2009 in Government Camp

E

arly in 2008, several members of the
class of 1979 decided
to hold two events to
celebrate their 30th
Portland Christian
High Reunion. The first
reunion was a family
event held in Corvallis
at the home of Keith
and Cindy Lampi.
Early in the morning
of August 8th, Keith,
Cindy and others
started the process of
turning their home into
a Hawaiian paradise.
Tiki shacks and torches, birds of paradise and Hawaiian
flowers decorated tables around
the pool, beautiful food trays were
prepared in the farm kitchen, the
BBQ’s fired up and the guests arrived; most dressed in South Sea
Island garb.
The weather was beautiful; just
perfect for sitting around the pool,
visiting, reminiscing, eating and
drinking iced teas. Thanks go to
Nancy, Kim, Carol and Michelle who
organized the class, sent out invita-
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tions and set up pictorial displays of
“The Days that Were”. A big thanks
to Keith and Cindy who planned
and procured all the Hawaiian food
and decorations as well as opening
up their home and providing such a
beautiful location for our reunion.
The next Reunion event for the
class was a more formal dinner held
on September 12th in Government
Camp at Megumi Chalet. Prime
rib and salmon topped the dinner
menu and classmates were able
to enjoy an unlimited amount of

food. Between the two
events, nearly 75% of
the classmates were in
attendance. As at the
first gathering, classmates just enjoyed one
another’s presence and
no one seemed anxious
to leave.
Classmates
summed up the two
events with the following comments. “This
was such a relaxing time.” “I am not a
classmate but everyone
made me feel so welcome.” “We have taken
many different career paths, have
different marital situations, have
children of various ages, yet we all
have that common foundation given
to us by Godly parents and teachers.” “I am grateful for the heritage I
have been able to pass on to my own
family.” “I am blessed to have been
able to have my own life defined in
part by what I was taught at Portland Christian. I am grateful for my
past and really glad for tonight. This
has been a wonderful evening.”

CLASS of 1989 CELEBRATES THEIR 20th
PCHS REUNION
August 8, 2009 • BIG AL’S in Vancouver

B

IG AL’S in Vancouver was the
“happening place” for the 30 or
so members of the Class of 1989,
along with a number of spouses,
to celebrate their 20-year reunion.
Memories were shared with the
group in the special room reserved
for our dinner and many comments
like, “I don’t remember doing that,
how do you guys remember?” “I
can’t remember going to the principal’s office.” Happy memories
of sports, particularly basketball
and cheerleading were shared, and
gratitude was expressed for the
teachers and friendships that have
lasted down through the years. As
one alum said, “I wasn’t so sure
about Christian schools at the time

but now I realize what I had and am
very glad for Portland Christian.”
Following dinner, classmates
divided up into groups and headed
to the bowling lanes reserved for
the evening. From all appearances,
however, more talking than bowling was taking place. It was a great
evening and everyone sends a special “Thank you” to Nancy Box who
planned, organized everyone and all
the activities, and then executed the
entire event.
NOW, it’s on to the 25th. Who
will step up to put this together?
Perhaps Nancy will chair this event
again, but with lots of help from all
of us.

UPCOMING
REUNIONS
Class of 1959 September 1618, 2011 in Tolovana Park on
the beautiful Oregon Coast.
Contact Bonnie Dick Boatman
Class of 1960 50-year Reunion. Cathy Schmurr Talbott
and Rhoda Hager Reid are
taking the lead in planning this
event. Tentative plans are to
attend a September 2010 PCHS
Royals home football game Friday night followed by a dessert
at the school. A banquet will be
planned for Saturday evening.
Please contact Rhoda at: rhodaacts1213@comcast.net.
Class of 1965 45-year Reunion. We are looking for
classmates to take the lead in
planning this event. Please contact jeanne.lampi@pcshools.org
for assistance.
Class of 1980 30-year Reunion. Linda King Bergquist
and Toni Panzica will spearhead this event. Both ladies
have Facebook pages and can
be located there for information
as well as the Class of 1980
Facebook site.
Class of 1985 25-year Reunion. No Information available.
Class of 1990 June 25, 2010
Dinner at Edgefield McMenamins; 5:00pm . June 26,
2010 Family Day at Portland
Christian. Contact Bobbie Trout
(bobbietrout@gmail.com) and
Anndi Moore for further information.
ALL-YEARS PCHS Reunion:
This annual event, scheduled
yearly for the 3rd Saturday of
June, will be held next year on
June 19, 2010 at the Sandy River Airpark at 4:00pm. This family airpark, owned and operated
by the Jack Hoffman family,
makes a wonderful place and
a great event to reconnect with
friends and former teachers as
well as meet other PCH alumni
and friends. All are welcome
and encouraged to attend.
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WE NEED YOUR HELP

I

t is Board Policy that the school operates within the confines of a
balanced budget. Due to our current economic climate, deep cuts
had to be made throughout the school. One major cut was the funding budgeted for the Alumni Association’s REALS magazine. (The
Board has underwritten one issue of the REALS in past years.) At the
September 28th Alumni Board Meeting, the board members unanimously voted to ask each PCS Alumnus to contribute $20.00 toward
the production of this magazine. For those who can contribute more,
we thank you, AND thank you in advance for your gift to the Alumni
Association. –The Alumni Board
ENCLOSED IS MY GIFT for the PRODUCTION of the REALS

❑ $20.00		

❑ Other: ____________

Name:
Year:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone Number:
E-address:
Please make all checks payable to: Portland Christian Alumni Association and send to:
Portland Christian Alumni Association
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230
Gifts may also be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make
your gift using one of these cards, call Linda Swenson at 503-2563960 ext. 271 to make your donation. PLEASE let her know the funds
are for the Alumni Association. All gifts are tax deductible and are
immediately receipted by the office.
For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-2563960, ext 267 or 503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at:
jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org.
This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.

EST. 1947

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up
this edition of the REALS
under the alumni tab!
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